Functional constraints of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) of tephritidae and relationships with other Dipteran species.
Alcohol dehydrogenase is considered a very important enzyme in insect metabolism because it is involved (in its homodimeric form) in the catalysis of the reversible conversion of various alcohols in larval feeding sites to their corresponding aldehydes and ketones, thus contributing to detoxification and metabolic purposes. Using 14 amino acid ADH sequences recently determined in our laboratory, we constructed a three-dimensional (3D) model of olive fruit fly Bactrocera oleae ADH1 and ADH2, based on the known homologous Drosophila lebanonensis ADH structure, and the amino acid residues that have been proposed as being responsible for catalysis were located on it. Moreover, in a comparative study of the ADH sequences, the residues occupying characteristic positions in the ADH of species of the Bactrocera and Ceratitis genera (called genus-specific) as well as residues appearing only in ADH1 or ADH2 (called isozymic-specific) were defined and localized on the 3D model. All regions important for catalytic activity, such as those forming the substrate- and coenzyme-binding sites, are highly conserved in all tephritid species examined. Genus-specific amino acids are located on the outside of the protein, on loops and regions predicted to be antigenic. The higher percentage of genus-specific amino acid variation seems to be centered in the NAD adenine-binding site, located near the surface of the protein molecule. Nine of 12 isozymic-specific positions are lined along an "arc" on the surface of the protein, thus linking the two "monomer bases" of the dimer via the C-terminal interacting loops. Furthermore, the distribution of isozymic- and genus-specific amino acids on the monomer-monomer interface may have some evolutionary significance. Most amino acids predicted to be antigenic are positioned in peripheral regions of nonfunctional importance, but surprisingly, an additional antigenic region is contained within the (highly conserved in tephritids) C-terminal tail.